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Abstract

Ferritic steels are generally used in pressure vessels and various reactor support structures in light water reactors. They
are known to exhibit radiation embrittlement in terms of decreased toughness and increased ductile–brittle transition
temperature as a result of exposure to neutron radiation. The superimposed effects of strain aging due to interstitial impu-
rity atoms on radiation embrittlement were considered first by Wechsler, Hall and others. Here we summarize some of our
efforts on the investigation of synergistic effects between interstitial impurity atoms (IIAs) and radiation-induced point
defects, which result in interesting effects at appropriate temperature and strain rate conditions. Two materials, a mild steel
and a pressure vessel steel (A516 Gr.70), are evaluated using tensile and three-point bend tests.
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Ferritic steels are used as pressure vessel materi-
als, various reactor support structures in light water
reactors, and steam generator housings in liquid
metal fast breeder reactors. For a long time, it has
been known that radiation embrittlement is a major
concern for ferritic steels in pressure boundary
applications [1]. However, an attractive combina-
tion of properties with favorable pricing of ferritic
steels has encouraged researchers to understand
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and minimize/eliminate these problems. A clear
manifestation of radiation embrittlement of the fer-
ritic steels is an increased ductile–brittle transition
temperature (DBTT) along with decreased energy
to fracture. It was also shown that regions like
heat-affected zones in the welded steel parts under
radiation exposure are more susceptible to radiation
embrittlement. Reactor Vessel Surveillance Pro-
grams (RVSP) in operating nuclear reactors
revealed that the radiation embrittlement of these
steels are generally influenced by three major fac-
tors, fast neutron fluence, irradiation temperature
and chemical compositions [1]. Effects of copper,
nickel, phosphorus etc., present as alloying or impu-
rity elements have been found to be particularly
detrimental in aggravating radiation embrittlement
phenomena. Fig. 1(a) and (b) demonstrates how
the increasing copper content increases the DBTT
.
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Fig. 1. Curves predicting (a) increase in DBTT and (b) decrease in shelf energy as a function of neutron fluences for various copper
concentrations (in wt%).
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(which may be as high as a few hundred K) and low-
ers the upper shelf energy as a function of fast neu-
tron fluence [2]. Atom Probe Field Ion Microscopy
(APFIM) and Small Angle Neutron Scattering
(SANS) revealed that Cu-vacancy clusters produced
during irradiation might be responsible for these
effects while Positron Annihilation Spectroscopy
(PAS) measurements pointed out that radiation-
induced precipitation of carbides and nitrides might
be the prime reason behind the embrittlement of
RPV steels [3,4]. Although these observations have
been found to be true in numerous cases, the under-
lying physical mechanisms are not clearly estab-
lished. It is instructive to note that significant
work is being done to understand the interaction
characteristics between alloying elements and radia-
tion produced defects, and their influence on
mechanical properties using multiscale modeling
approaches [5].

The role of IIAs in radiation embrittlement is not
clearly established. However, strain aging effects
whereby dislocations get locked by the IIAs lead
to reduced ductility and fracture toughness even
without irradiation while these IIAs interact with
point defects produced during irradiation that
might further lead to reduction in fracture tough-
ness. Studies on both static and dynamic strain
aging of irradiated steels have revealed that the con-
centration of IIAs in solution decreases with radia-
tion, thereby increasing the temperature range at
which the aging phenomena occur [2,4].

Dynamic strain aging (DSA) refers to a discon-
tinuous plastic flow that takes place as a result of
periodic locking and unlocking of mobile disloca-
tions by solute atmospheres; the phenomenon is
also known as Portevin–Le Chatelier (PLC) effect
[6]. This is also manifested by short periodic serra-
tions in the stress–strain curves. DSA has tradition-
ally been observed during deformation of dilute
alloys at moderate temperatures and certain strain
rate regimes [6]. DSA is largely considered an
unwanted phenomenon because it results in a loss
of ductility and negative strain rate sensitivity, thus
adversely affecting mechanical and fracture proper-
ties. This phenomenon in steels is generally termed
as blue-brittleness since they occur typically above
373 K depending upon steel composition. The ser-
rated flow characteristics of low-carbon steels in
the blue-brittle regime were discussed by Hall [6].
Although several models have been proposed to elu-
cidate DSA, there is still a lack of universal models
capable of explaining the behavior in different alloys
[7]. The goal of the present paper is to illustrate the
superimposed effects of DSA and radiation-
produced defects on the mechanical properties of
various iron-based alloys. It has been shown earlier
that the presence of the radiation effects may sup-
press the DSA effect, and rather improves the ductil-
ity and fracture characteristics of the irradiated mild
steels under appropriate temperatures and strain
rate ranges [2,4] albeit the temperature range of
DSA increases with increased dose. The kinetics of
aging can be well studied by examining the strain
rate and temperature effects of DSA as well as static
strain aging at varied temperatures. Similarities
between radiation exposure and denitriding clearly
indicate the fact that neutron irradiation results in
reduced IIAs in solution.

Radiation hardening can be described by parti-
tioning the yield stress into two components namely
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friction and source hardening terms similar to the
Hall–Petch relation [8]:

ry ¼ ri þ rs ¼ ri þ
ky
ffiffiffi

d
p ; ð1Þ

where ky is the Hall–Petch coefficient, and d is the
grain size. The stress required for unlocking the
pinned dislocations and set them free into motion
is called source hardening (rs) whereas the stress
experienced by the unlocked dislocations during
their movement through the lattice is called friction
hardening (ri). Friction stress varies directly with
the square-root of defect density and thus increases
with the square-root of neutron fluence. On the con-
trary, it has been shown that the source hardening
decreases with radiation exposure [9] apparently
due to the reduced IIAs in solution. A major impli-
cation of yield strength partitioning into two com-
ponents is that the ductile–brittle transition
temperature (DBTT) can be correlated with them
using Cottrell’s brittle fracture theory [10].
2. Experimental procedures

Two ferrous materials, a silicon-killed mild steel
and an RPV ferritic steel (A516) have been consid-
ered in this investigation. Their compositions are
given in Table 1.

Mild steel wires of 0.001 m diameter and
0.0385 m gage length were used. The main advan-
tage of wire tensile specimen is that a Luders band
is nucleated near one grip and propagates to the
other end in a stable fashion so that the lower yield
stress remains extremely constant. The material was
cold drawn from a rimmed mild steel, and the pre-
pared specimens were annealed under vacuum at
various combinations of temperature and time to
get a grain diameter between ASTM grain size 5
(62 lm) and 8 (22 lm).

Denitriding of mild steel was carried out in a fur-
nace under a dry hydrogen atmosphere. Different
levels of nitrogen were obtained by annealing at
948 K for various times followed by vacuum anneal-
ing at 773 K for the dual purpose of homogeniza-
Table 1
Chemical compositions of the materials studied (in wt%)

Material C Mn Si S

Mild steel 0.05 0.39 0.001 0.012
A516Gr.70 0.20 0.98 0.02 0.02
tion and to maintain approximately constant grain
size.

Vacuum-annealed samples were irradiated in the
heavy-water moderated, high-isotope-flux Austra-
lian reactor (HIFAR) at Lucas Heights. Different
neutron doses were obtained by inserting the sam-
ples in vertical holes, at positions close to the fuel
plates for high doses, and at positions away from
the plates for low doses. However, the irradiation
time was kept the same. The actual neutron fluxes
were calculated from the c-activity of 46Ti wire
monitors placed near the specimen cans, and thus
four fluence levels (>1 MeV) were obtained. Special
precautions were taken to reduce the c-heating of
the specimens, and the irradiation temperature was
taken as �353 K, the heavy-water temperature.
The irradiated specimens all became very radioac-
tive because of the high neutron capture cross-
section of 58Fe. They were kept in a lead coffin until
they become cold (i.e. free of any radioactivity). All
tensile tests were performed on a hard tensile
machine of the type designed by Adams [11]. The
cross-head speed was varied between 1.8 · 10�7

and 1.0 · 10�7 m s�1.
Forged plates of A516 Gr.70 steel were received

in two lots. Subsize tensile and V-notched three-
point bend specimens were machined. Samples of
A516 Gr.70 steel were sealed in evacuated quartz
tubes, and irradiated in the PULSTAR reactor at
the North Carolina State University. Much details
of the experimental procedure have been described
elsewhere [12].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mild steel

3.1.1. Effect of fluence on yield stress

It is well known that the neutron exposure hard-
ens materials. Tensile stress–elongation curves of
mild steel (38 lm grain size) at 300 K, irradiated
at various neutron fluences, are shown in Fig. 2. It
has been noted that the highest neutron fluence of
1.4 · 1019 n/cm2 leads to an almost rounded shape
P Cu Mo Cr Ni

– 0.091 – 0.0041 0.032
0.02 0.24 0.03 0.20 0.16



Fig. 2. The effect of neutron fluence on the tensile response of
mild steel at 300 K.

Fig. 3. Luders strain as a function of fluence in the irradiated
mild steel.

Fig. 4. Calculated source and friction hardening components of
yield stress as a function of neutron fluence in mild steel (38 lm
grain size) [12].
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of yield region. An increase in the lower yield stress
upon neutron exposure is given by [12,13]

DrLY ¼ ri
LY � ro

LY ¼ B /tð Þ1=3
; ð2Þ

where ri
LY and ro

LY are the lower yield stresses at
ambient temperature for irradiated and unirradi-
ated materials, respectively, and / is the neutron
flux and t is the irradiation time (/t is the fluence).
The constant ‘B’ value is about 91.7 if the stress
values are in Pa and fluence in n/cm2. ‘B’ values
were found to be 99.6 and 81.4 for mild steels with
grain sizes of 27 and 53 lm, respectively [13].
Cottrell [14] obtained a ‘B’ value of 55.16 for an
En2 mild steel irradiated at 373 K in the BEPO reac-
tor. This value is close to what was obtained for the
mild steels, however, the difference may have come
from the variation in composition and reactor fea-
tures. Hence, the value of ‘B’ has been found to de-
crease slightly with increasing grain size, implying
that the fine grained material may be less resistant
to radiation hardening. Similar conclusions were
drawn by Castagna et al. [15] for Fe–Ti alloys,
and by Trudeau [16] in Ni-bearing steels. However,
it should be noted that this observation is in contra-
diction with Cottrell’s prediction that fine grained
steels will have superior resistance to radiation
hardening [17]. Similar measurements on a decarbu-
rized mild steel with a grain size of 44 lm yielded an
‘B’ value of 126.5, implying that the interstitial-free
steel will be less resistant to radiation hardening. A
cube-root dependence is observed experimentally,
whereas a square-root dependence is expected if
one assumes that the irradiation does not affect
the unpinning constant, ky in the Hall–Petch rela-
tion (Eq. (1)).

Luders elongation (eLB) was also found to vary
with fluence in a similar manner as the lower yield
stress as discussed in the previous paragraph.
Fig. 3 illustrates the linear relationship between
Luders strain and the cube-root of fluence. This is
expected since it is known that the Luders strain is
proportional to the yield strength in steels. An
extrapolation to a neutron fluence of 1.4 · 1019

n/cm2 shows that the Luders elongation would
reach �13%. However, in reality fracture occurred
before reaching this elongation (Fig. 2).

Using the extrapolation technique proposed by
Makin and Minter [18], the source hardening and
friction hardening components are evaluated. The
friction hardening component indeed increased with
a square-root dependence of fluence (Fig. 4). Thus,
it is in line with our understanding of friction hard-
ening that the dislocations motion is hindered by the
effect of mobile dislocations, producing long-range
interactions with forest dislocations and short-range



Fig. 5. Stress–elongation curves at different temperatures.
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interactions with radiation-produced defects [13].
Considering that the defect density increases line-
arly with fluence, one obtains a square-root depen-
dence. However, it is also noted that the source
hardening decreases with neutron fluence as shown
in Fig. 4. This is the reason why the yield stress
shows a slightly decreased influence of neutron
fluence (cube-root versus square-root). Thus neu-
tron radiation exposure results in decreased Hall–
Petch constant (ky). A good correlation is noted
between the results obtained from extrapolation
technique and from Eq. (1) using mild steels of var-
ious grain sizes [12]. In Armco iron with 50 lm
grain size, the unpinning constant value changed
from 390 to 300 MPa lm1/2 under a neutron fluence
value of 5 · 1017 n/cm2 (>1 MeV) [12].

3.1.2. Role of interstitial elements in steels

The yield point phenomenon observed in ferritic
low-carbon steels occurs because of dislocation lock-
ing by carbon and nitrogen interstitial atoms, as also
serrated flow effects or PLC effect. However, strain
aging effects in slowly cooled samples are primarily
due to nitrogen since most of the carbon atoms
precipitate out of solution forming iron-carbide
(i.e. cementite) leaving very small concentration of
carbon atoms in solution at room temperature. Con-
versely, a higher amount of nitrogen atoms (in some
cases, about 10 times) up to about 250 �C remain as
interstitial solutes in solution as compared to carbon
atoms, and thus, instrumental in producing aging
effects [19]. The experimental conditions (tempera-
tures and strain rates) at which serrated flow is
observed are critically influenced by the available
interstitial impurities in solution, specifically nitro-
gen. Nitrogen exerts more influence on DSA because
of their higher solubility and mobility when com-
pared to those of carbon atoms.

There may be two main mechanisms by which
nitrogen in solid solution affects the radiation dam-
age process in steels [20]. First, self-interstitial atoms
move towards the nitrogen atoms and thus are not
available for hindering the dislocation motion [21].
Second, nitrogen atoms move towards the radia-
tion-produced defect clusters during irradiation
and get trapped in the small vacancy loops or inter-
stitial-type faulted dislocation loops lying on {110}
planes. This process is expected to result in more
hardening since the presence of nitrogen atoms
residing inside the faulted loop resists the unfaulting
of the loop into becoming glissile perfect loops by
shearing. At low nitrogen concentrations, the first
process is believed to operate. Little and Harries
[22] observed that there is a threshold amount of
nitrogen concentration above which the second pro-
cess dominates. However, this threshold amount
may depend upon many factors such as the specific
alloy composition, neutron energy spectrum, irradi-
ation temperature and so forth.

In Fig. 5, a series of stress–elongation curves for
a vacuum-annealed mild steel are shown as a func-
tion of tensile test temperature. At room tempera-
ture, the stress–elongation curve is smooth. At
363 K, there appear random load drops (referred
to as jerky flow) in the flow curve region, but the
Luders plateau remains largely smooth. At the
lower critical temperature (413 K), random stress
‘pips’ are observed in the Luders plateau, while
more periodic stress drops (known as serrated flow)
are identified in the flow curve. At still higher tem-
peratures, the serrations in the Luders band regime
become higher accompanied by serrations in the
flow curve. At about 489 K, the flow curve becomes
largely smooth with occasional bands of serrations
whereas the serrations still appear in the Luders
regime. Finally at 544 K and above, all serrations
disappeared with essentially no Luders elongation.



Fig. 7. Stress–strain curves for the irradiated mild steel.
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Investigating the strain rate dependence of the lower
critical temperature yielded an activation energy
value of �75 kJmol�1, which is close to that of
carbon and nitrogen diffusion in alpha-iron [23].

Effects of test temperature on yield stress, tensile
strength (UTS) and total elongation to fracture are
shown in Fig. 6, where we note an athermal region
in the yield stress in DSA regime. This reflected as a
peak in UTS while as a dip in ductility. It is inter-
esting to note that distinct dips in elongation appear
at the lower critical temperature with the onset
of serrated yielding and at the higher critical tem-
perature corresponding to the disappearance of
serrations.

As discussed earlier, neutron radiation exposure
produces both point and line defects. Early work
by Murty and Hall [23] revealed that the interstitial
impurity atoms (IIAs) combine with these radia-
tion-produced defects, leading to the formation of
defect complexes resulting in decreased net concen-
tration of IIAs in solution. Fig. 7 shows stress–
strain curves for the irradiated mild steel (neutron
fluence 3.9 · 1016 n/cm2).

Further, the stress–strain curves for samples irra-
diated at other neutron fluences are also examined.
Two clear observations from these data are: (a) the
critical temperature for the onset of DSA was
Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of yield stress, ultimate tensile
strength and total elongation.
increased, and (b) the temperature range of DSA
was narrowed. In addition, the height of serrations
in the Luders regime decreased. With increasing
neutron fluence, the serration height progressively
decreased. At neutron fluence at or greater than
1017 n/cm2, the load drops become random and
small (characteristic of jerky flow). At the highest
fluence (1.4 · 1019 n/cm2), pronounced radiation
embrittlement is observed with no evidence of
serrated flow.

Murty and Mahmood [24] treated the mild steel in
dry hydrogen atmosphere for various times. The cor-
responding stress–strain curves for these samples are
quite similar to those of the neutron irradiated mild
steel (Fig. 8) with an upward shift of the lower tem-
perature at which DSA appears and the noticeable
decrease in the height of serrations. Fig. 8 depicts
the stress–strain curves for a sample dry hydrogen
treated for 1.04 · 104 s (with a residual nitrogen con-
tent of 0.002 at.%). It is found that the reduction in
nitrogen content increases the lower critical temper-
ature, decreases the maximum height of serrations,
and decreases the upper critical temperature. Fig. 9
shows the effect of strain rate on the serration height
as a function of temperature. Increasing strain rate
results in increased lower critical temperature
increases more than in the increase of upper critical



Fig. 10. Arrhenius plot of the strain rate versus lower critical
temperature for vacuum-annealed, partially denitrided and irra-
diated mild steel.

Fig. 8. Stress–elongation curves for partially denitrided mild steels, at varied test temperatures.

Fig. 9. Effect of strain rate on temperature variations of serration
height in Luders elongation for partially denitrided steel
(c = 0.0096 a/o N).
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temperature leading to decreased DSA region. Also,
the serration heights decreased with increasing strain
rate. At further higher strain rates, it is expected that
serrations may not appear at all.

It is clear that increasing the radiation dose and
decreasing the nitrogen concentration have strik-
ingly similar effect on the stress–strain curves of
the mild steel. Thus, it supports the postulate that
the content of IIAs in solution decreases following
radiation exposure. Further, Murty [13,23] studied
the effect of neutron radiation dose on static strain
aging kinetics. It was demonstrated that at high
radiation fluence, the steel becomes non-aging.
Again, the results corroborate the fact that IIAs
combine with the radiation-produced defects, which
is rather responsible for increase in friction harden-
ing. On the other hand, there is less amount of free
IIAs present in solution and they can not form sol-
ute atmospheres to effectively lock the dislocations
in order to manifest the DSA effects. McLennan
and Hall [25] and Wagenblast and Damask [26]
demonstrated through internal friction experiments
that the concentration of carbon atoms is signifi-
cantly reduced from solid solution in irradiated
Fe–C alloys. Wechsler and Murty [4] reviewed the
possible mechanism of combination of radiation-
produced defects and IIAs.

Fig. 10 is an Arrhenius plot of the strain rate and
lower critical temperatures for vacuum-annealed,
partially denitrided (0.002 at.% N) and irradiated
mild steels. Parallel lines were obtained for all the
materials, yielding essentially the similar activation
energy (�75 kJmol�1). As noted in earlier section,
this value is close to the activation energy for the



Fig. 12. The variation of ductility and yield stress as a function of
testing temperatures.
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migration of carbon/nitrogen in alpha-iron. It is
interesting to note that a reduction in nitrogen con-
tent or exposure to neutron irradiation does not
change the kinetics of the serrated flow.

3.1.3. Interaction between IIAs and

radiation-produced defects – synergistic effect

It has been amply demonstrated in the previous
sections that reduced net concentration of IIAs in
solution following exposure to neutron radiation
reduces the effect of DSA or ‘blue-brittleness’ even
though the radiation hardening still accompa-
nies. Naturally, the natural curiosity would be to
ascertain the fate of ductility under neutron radia-
tion exposure with suppression of DSA. Fig. 11
includes the tensile stress–strain curves at 373 K
showing the effect of neutron radiation exposure.
It clearly shows that there is an intermediate neu-
tron dose at which DSA effect is suppressed and
there is a concomitant increase in ductility. For
instance, there is a 84% increase in the lower yield
stress accompanied by 177% increase in ductility at
373 K, following exposure to a neutron fluence of
2 · 1018 n/cm2 [27]. Fig. 12 shows the variation of
elongation (top) and yield stress (bottom) as a
function of test temperature. We note that the duc-
tility increases in a certain temperature regime fol-
lowing exposure to neutron radiation. This regime
is where DSA predominated in the unirradiated
sample. Similarly, the energy to fracture in the irra-
diated mild steel was found to vary in a similar
fashion.
Fig. 11. Effect of neutron irradiation on tensile stress–strain
curves for mild steel at 373 K.
3.1.4. Theoretical treatment

Van de Beukel and Kocks [28] developed a model
that relates the impurity concentration (c) and its
diffusivity (D) for deformation under a given
strain rate to attain a similar degree of locking.
Accordingly,

c ¼ KD�2=3: ð3Þ
The activation energy for locking is then given by

Q ¼ 3

2

d ln c
dð1=kT Þ : ð4Þ

Fig. 13 is an Arrhenius plot of the nitrogen con-
centration versus the lower critical temperature and
the line drawn through the data points yields an
activation energy value of �75 kJmol�1 for the
appearance of serrations. This is true for the vac-
uum-annealed, partially denitrided and irradiated
mild steels.

From earlier discussion, it has been observed that
the appearance and disappearance of serrations
depend on nitrogen concentration. This is expected
since the ending of the serrations also correlates
with Cottrell or Snoek drag with an inverse concen-
tration dependence of the strain rate. However, Keh
et al. [29] and Roberts and Owens [30] found that



Fig. 13. The variation of concentration of nitrogen as a function
of lower critical temperature.
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the disappearance of serrations is concentration-
independent that might be due to quenching of sam-
ples from high temperature [24]. The lower yield
stress is independent of the temperature and strain
rate (i.e. athermal) at the onset of unstable plastic
flow, but it changes with increasing interstitial con-
tent as depicted in Fig. 14. The critical stress for the
appearance of serrations is given by the following
equation:

rc ¼ 85:98þ 3:596� 105c; ð5Þ

where c is the atomic fraction of nitrogen.
Using the models based on solute drag as

described by Cottrell and Snoek, Roberts and
Owens [30] derived the relation:

ds�s
dc
¼ KA

ba3
; ð6Þ
Fig. 14. The lower yield stress for the appearance of serrations as
a function of nitrogen concentration.
where K is a constant, b the Burgers vector, a the
lattice parameter, and A the Cottrell drag constant
which is in turn related to the effective radius of
the atmosphere l by

l ¼ A
kT
: ð7Þ

Consideration of the lower critical temperature at
a specific strain rate as a function of the nitrogen
concentration provides a means for evaluating the
density of mobile dislocations using models based
on Cottrell and Snoek drag. According to the Cott-
rell drag, the pertinent equation is:

qm ¼
_e

4bDkT l
c

; ð8Þ

while for the Snoek drag, the relevant relation is

qm ¼
_ea2kT l

c

24bAD
: ð9Þ

Here qm is the mobile dislocation density, _e is the
strain rate, A the force constant, a the lattice param-
eter, k the Boltzmann’s constant, T l

c is the lower
critical temperature (for the appearance of serra-
tions), and D the impurity diffusivity at T l

c.
Fig. 15 depicts the mobile dislocation density

evaluated from Cottrell drag model (following Eq.
(8)), versus nitrogen concentration in double-loga-
rithmic scale. The dislocation density increases as
the nitrogen concentration increases with possible
saturation at high values. While the dislocation
density calculated from the Cottrell drag model is
�107 cm�2, the Snoek locking leads to a much lower
value of dislocation density on the order of 104 cm�2.
Hence, Snoek locking may not be important in the
Fig. 15. Mobile dislocation density (in cm�2) versus nitrogen
concentration (atom fraction).
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case considered here. It is interesting to note that the
results from both the serrated flow at higher nitrogen
concentrations and jerky flow at very low nitrogen
concentrations followed the same curve in Fig. 15.
This in turn means that the Cottrell locking is the
dominant mechanism for the unstable flow observed
here. We also note that the increase in the dislocation
density with c is consistent with Fig. 14. It is impor-
tant to note that the foregoing analysis did not con-
sider the neutron radiation effects, but as discussed
earlier the situation will be much like the DSA
behavior of partially denitrided steel. However, the
lack of quantitative information on the concentra-
tion of nitrogen in solution following radiation expo-
sure precludes further analyses.

3.2. A516 Grade 70 Steel

Various researchers have shown that DSA can
also occur in low alloy steels albeit at a lesser extent
Fig. 16. Load–elongation curves for A516 Gr.70

Fig. 17. Temperature dependence of (a) yield stress and (b) total elon
conditions.
[31,32]. Here we consider the A516 Gr.70 steel com-
monly used for reactor support structures and sum-
marize its fracture behavior. The load–elongation
curves of this material (unirradiated) at different test
temperatures are shown in Fig. 16(a). There are less
prominent serrations in the curves up to a tempera-
ture of 473 K, as compared to the ones noted in the
mild steel response. These serrations develop due to
DSA during tensile straining. On the other hand,
following neutron irradiation (a fluence of 2 ·
1018 n/cm2) the serrations mostly disappeared from
the curves as shown in Fig. 16(b) up to 673 K.

Fig. 17(a) and (b) depicts the temperature depen-
dence of the yield stress and elongation, respec-
tively, under both unirradiated and irradiated
conditions. Usual radiation hardening is observed
at temperatures below 473 K. The elongations of
the irradiated material at 373 and 473 K are higher
than the unirradiated one. In this temperature
range, IIAs and radiation-produced defects interact,
steels (a) before and (b) after irradiation.

gation for A516 Gr.70 steel in both unirradiated and irradiated
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and DSA is suppressed as it was witnessed in mild
steel. At higher temperatures at 573 K and beyond,
reduction in ductility was noted following radiation
where DSA is absent in the unirradiated material.
At still higher temperatures, the ductility of the irra-
diated steel becomes essentially equal to that before
irradiation due to the annealing of radiation defects.

The DSA effects are more clearly noted in low
strain rate three-point bend tests (Fig. 18) when
the total energy to fracture is plotted versus test
temperature. It should be noted that this tempera-
ture regime corresponds to upper shelf region in
the Charpy energy; however, distinct dips are noted
in the energy at temperatures between 400 and
650 K where serrated yielding is noted. The dip
noted here is sensitive to the applied strain rate
and at very high strain rates such as in Charpy
impact tests, such dips are expected to occur at
much higher temperatures than those commonly
used. This is the reason why the vast amount of
Charpy data on RPV steels does not reveal the
effects of DSA [1]. As noted in Fig. 18, radiation
Fig. 18. Fracture energy versus test temperature before and after
neutron irradiation.

Fig. 19. Temperature variation of friction (a) and source (b) str
exposure resulted in decreased toughness at low
and high temperatures beyond the DSA regime
while a slight increase is noted in the temperature
region where the unirradiated material exhibited
DSA and distinct drop.

The stress–strain curves (in Fig. 16) are used to
calculate the source and the friction hardening com-
ponents in unirradiated and irradiated materials.
Fig. 19(a) illustrates the variation of friction stresses
as a function of test temperature. Here the friction
stress components are higher in the irradiated mate-
rial than the unirradiated below the DSA range
(6473 K) due to irradiation induced defects. At
higher temperatures not much difference is observed
perhaps due to the annealing of radiation-produced
defects. Temperature variation of the source hard-
ening is included in Fig. 19(b) which shows
decreased values following radiation due to the
decreased IIAs in solution. At high temperatures
no source hardening is noted due to no locking of
the dislocation sources by interstitial atoms at these
temperatures. It will be interesting to examine the
DSA and irradiation effects on fracture toughness
(J1C) through fracture mechanics testing such as
single specimen unloading compliance technique
[33] that will be of technical significance.
4. Conclusions

In this paper, we reviewed the influence of radia-
tion on mechanical properties (strength, ductility
and toughness) for mild steels and a ferritic RPV
steel. In mild steel, it is shown that dynamic strain
aging and radiation-produced defects can act syner-
gistically culminating in the increase of toughness
even when radiation hardening is present. However,
this effect is observed in a particular regime of
temperatures, strain rates and neutron fluences. A
ess components for unirradiated and irradiated A516 steel.
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similar effect of radiation is also observed in par-
tially denitrided mild steel, and a plausible physical
interpretation of the phenomenon is presented. It is
found that interstitial impurity atoms interact with
the radiation-produced defects thereby reducing
their effective concentration in solution. Thus,
dynamic strain aging effects are suppressed follow-
ing radiation exposure. Radiation hardening effects
in mild steel and the RPV steel are elucidated in
terms of friction and source hardening contribu-
tions. It was substantiated that following neutron
radiation exposure the friction hardening compo-
nent increases whereas the source hardening term
decreases. These findings have an important bearing
on our ability to predict the change in DBTT fol-
lowing radiation exposure.
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